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Abstract: In this paper, three Vernier permanent-magnet (VPM) motor, namely the inner-rotor
VPM (IR-VPM) motor, the outer-rotor VPM (OR-VPM) motor and the OR consequent-pole VPM
(OR-CP-VPM) motor are proposed for the hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) applications. Owing to
employment of toroidal-winding arrangement, the OR-VPM and the OR-CP-VPM motors can
enjoy better material utilization and easier manufacturing process than its IR-VPM counterpart.
Meanwhile the OR-CP-VPM motor can utilize the consequent-pole topology to minimize flux leakage
that exists in conventional design. With the support of finite element method (FEM), the motor
performances among the VPM motors and the profound interior permanent-magnet (IPM) motor can
be compared quantitatively.

Keywords: consequent-pole; hybrid electric vehicle (HEV); interior permanent-magnet motor;
overlapping-winding; toroidal-winding; Vernier permanent-magnet (VPM) motor

1. Introduction

Due to increasing concerns on energy efficiency and environmental protection, the development
of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) has been accelerating [1–4]. As the major components of
HEVs, the electric motors have to achieve high efficiency, high power density, high torque
density, high controllability, wide-speed range and maintenance-free operation [5–7]. Since the
permanent-magnet (PM) motor can fulfill most of the goals, this motor type has become the mainstream
in the past years [8,9].

Generally speaking, the PM motors can be roughly categorized into two main classes, namely
stator-PM motor and rotor-PM motor. The stator-PM motors, including doubly-salient PM (DSPM)
motor [10], flux-reversal PM (FRPM) motor [11] and flux-switching PM (FSPM) motor [12], enjoy
robust rotor structure that is favorable for high-speed application. However, its torque density is
relatively insufficient for high-end HEV application. On the other hand, as a representative candidate
of rotor-PM motor, interior PM (IPM) motors that can provide excellent torque density have been
one of the famous HEV candidates [13]. Recently, as another prominent rotor-PM candidate, Vernier
permanent-magnet (VPM) motor that utilizes magnetic gearing effect to boost up its torque density
has begun to gain many attentions [14].
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The first VPM motor was probably proposed in 1995 [15], followed by many research works
on new topology developments. In general, these topologies can be roughly classified into three
major groups, namely radial-flux type [16], axial-flux type [17] and linear flux type [18]. Below these
three major groups, various stator topologies, including open-slot type [19], split-tooth type [20] and
hybrid-tooth type [21]; and various rotor topologies, including surface-mounted type [22], spoke-array
type [23] and halbach type [24], can be further categorized.

The VPM motor typically employs the inner-rotor (IR) topology, while its armature windings are
installed based on overlapping-winding arrangement [25]. This conventional design suffers from two
major demerits, namely long end-winding length and wastage of inner motor space. To improve the
situation, the outer-rotor VPM (OR-VPM) motor that employs toroidal-winding arrangement has been
proposed [26]. Upon installation of the toroidal-winding arrangement, easier manufacturing process,
higher fill winding factor and shorter end-winding length can be potentially achieved. However,
similar as the conventional IR-VPM design, the OR-VPM motor still suffers from severe PM flux
leakage and poor mechanical integrity. To get of the problem, the VPM motor with consequent-pole
structure, which can improve its cost-effectiveness and robustness, is developed.

This paper aims to compare the VPM motors with the famous IPM motor that used in HEV
application. The key motor specifications and experimental results of the profound IPM motor can be
found in literature [27] and this particular motor will be utilized as a benchmark motor for reference.
Three VPM motors, namely the IR-VPM motor, the OR-VPM motor and the OR consequent-pole VPM
(OR-CP-VPM) motor will be developed and optimized for comparisons. Their key motor performance
will be analyzed and evaluated based on the criteria for modern HEV applications. The rest of this
paper is organized as follows: The topologies and operating principles of the proposed VPM motors
will be covered in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. The key analysis approach, namely electromagnetic
field analysis will be described in Section 4, followed by optimization processes in Section 5. The major
motor performances will be included in Section 6, while a more comprehensive evaluation will be
given in Section 7. Finally, a conclusion will be drawn in Section 8.

2. Proposed Vernier Permanent-Magnet Motors

The IR-VPM motor, the OR-VPM motor and the OR-CP-VPM motor are shown in Figure 1.
All the motors share similar structure, i.e., one rotor, one stator, three-phase armature windings and
2/22-pole (two-stator-pole/twenty-two-rotor-pole) topology. Unlike the IR-VPM motor that employs
the inner-rotor outer-stator topology, the OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors instead employ the
outer-rotor inner-stator topology.

The conventional IR-VPM motor consists of inner-rotor with alternating PM pieces installed on
it, while the OR-VPM motor employs the same PM arrangements on its outer-rotor. Compared with
its profound ancestors, the OR-CP-VPM motor instead equips its PM pieces with same polarity on
its ferromagnetic pole shoes. Consequently, these ferromagnetic pole shoes can serve as poles with
opposite polarity.

As mentioned, the traditional IR-VPM motor installs the armature winding based on
the overlapping-winding arrangement, such that it suffers from relatively more complicated
manufacturing process, lower fill winding factor and longer end-winding length. On the other
hand, the OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors can artfully utilize its inner motor spaces for winding
accommodations. Consequently, both the OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors can employ the
toroidal-winding arrangement to improve the motor performances. In particular, easier manufacturing
processes, higher fill winding factors and shorter end-winding lengths can be achieved. Moreover,
lower copper losses and higher efficiencies can be resulted.

All the proposed motors, namely the IR-VPM motor, the OR-VPM motor and the OR-CP-VPM
motor are designed based on the criteria of general HEV applications [28]. To offer a fair comparison,
all the key motor dimensions, namely outside diameters, stack lengths and airgap lengths are set equal.
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Figure 1. Vernier permanent-magnet (VPM) motors: (a) IR (Inner-Rotor)-VPM; (b) OR (Outer-Rotor)-

VPM and (c) OR-CP (Consequent-Pole)-VPM. 
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Figure 1. Vernier permanent-magnet (VPM) motors: (a) IR (Inner-Rotor)-VPM; (b) OR (Outer-Rotor)-VPM
and (c) OR-CP (Consequent-Pole)-VPM.

3. Operating Principles

3.1. Magnetic Gearing Effect

Since the IR-VPM motor, the OR-VPM motor and the OR-CP-VPM motor are derived from the
conventional VPM motor, their fundamental design equations can be extended from their ancestor as:

Z = Pr ± Ps (1)
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where Pr is the number of rotor PM pole-pairs, Ps is the number of stator pole-pairs and Z is the
number of stator slots.

All the VPM motors comply with the same operating principle, so-called as the magnetic gearing
effect. In particular, a small movement of low-speed PM pole-pairs can generate a large flux variation
to interact with high-speed rotating armature field [14]. Consequently, the VPM motors behave as an
integration of a PM motor and a magnetic gearbox, with operating speed n as governed by:

n =
60 f
Pr

(2)

where f is the operating frequency.
Upon the traditional PM arrangements, the IR-VPM and OR-VPM motors both suffer from

ineffective utilization of PM materials. By taking the OR-VPM motor as an example in Figure 2a,
only part of its PMs can produce useful fluxes while the other PMs can only generate leakage fluxes.
To be specific, only some fluxes excited by N-pole PMs can go through the airgap towards the stator
slots, while some of the other fluxes are short-circuited with S-pole PMs as leakages. On the other
hand, as shown in Figure 2b, the OR-CP-VPM motor that employs the consequent-pole arrangement
can reduce its leakage fluxes as compared with its counterparts. As a result, the OR-CP-VPM motor
can produce relatively more main fluxes based on the reduced PM consumptions.
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3.2. Torque Production

For the situation when reluctance torque is negligible, the electromagnetic torque of a typical
three-phase PM motor can be expressed as [25]:

T =
ea(t)ia(t) + eb(t)ib(t) + ec(t)ic(t)

n
(3)

where e(t) and i(t) are the phase back electromotive force (EMF) and current, respectively. It is
obvious that the produced torque is highly influenced by its back-EMF waveforms, regarding both its
magnitudes and patterns. Meanwhile, the phase back-EMF of the PM motors can be described as:

e =
d
dt

rgL
2π∫
0

B(θ)N(θ)dθ

 (4)

where B(θ) is the airgap flux density distribution, L is the stack length, N(θ) is the phase winding
function and rg is the airgap radius. It can be seen that the back-EMF waveforms can be adjusted based
on the optimization of motor parameters. As a result, it can be expected the produced torque can also
be optimized accordingly.
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Since the VPM motors are developed based on the similar mechanism from the conventional
PM motor, these motors can be operated based on the profound bipolar conduction operations [7].
In particular, a sinusoidal armature current I should be injected with respect to the back-EMF
waveforms e. Consequently, a positive electromagnetic torque T can be produced. This bipolar
conduction operation is known as brushless ac (BLAC) operation, as shown in Figure 3. The armature
currents for BLAC operation are governed as:

ia = Imax sin θ

ib = Imax sin(θ − 2π/3))
ic = Imax sin(θ + 2π/3))

(5)

In general cases, the back-EMF waveforms of the VPM motors consist of highly sinusoidal-like
pattern, and hence it can be expected the produced torques should be very smooth. To quantitatively
analyze the torque ripple performance, the torque ripple factor is defined as:

kT =
Tmax − Tmin

Tavg
× 100% (6)

where Tavg, Tmax, and Tmin are the average torque, maximum torque and minimum torque of the
proposed motors, respectively.
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4. Electromagnetic Field Analysis

When it comes to electric motor analysis, the electromagnetic field analysis must be one of the most
convenient and accurate tools available in domestic market [7]. In this paper, a popular commercial
finite element method (FEM) software, JMAG-Designer (JMAG-Designer 17.0, JSOL Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan) is employed for the motor performance analysis.

To verify the reliability of electromagnetic field analysis, the FEM results of the benchmark IPM
motor are purposely compared with the experimental ones [13]. In particular, its back-EMFs under
various operating speeds and the locked torques under various armature currents are shown in
Figure 4. It can be shown that good agreements between the FEM and the experimental results are
suggested. In particular, the maximum errors of the EMFs and torques between the FEM and the
experimental results are less than 3.1% and 4.2%, respectively. Therefore, it can be confirmed the
results generated from the electromagnetic field analysis are very reliable.

The magnetic field distributions of the proposed VPM motors at no-load conditions are shown in
Figure 5. It can be shown that the magnetic field distributions of the proposed VPM motors are very
balanced. It should be noted that the leakages fluxes in the IR-VPM and the OR-VPM motors are more
severe than those in the OR-CP-VPM motor. These results comply with the discussion in Section 3.1.
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5. Optimization of Motor Parameters

The optimization approach employed in this paper assumes each of the motor parameters is
independent with each other, while this particular approach is fairly common in primitive design
stage [26]. Undoubtedly, the interactions between parameters should be taken into considerations
and a global optimization method based on sensitivity analysis can serve as a good tool for this
purpose [29]. However, employment of sensitivity analysis is out of the scope of this paper and further
investigations will be performed in our future paper.

To optimize the proposed VPM motors, some key parameters, namely stator tooth width wt,
stator yoke width wy, motor outer radius rout, motor inner radius rin, PM height hPM, PM pole pitch
βPM and pole pitch βp are defined. In particular, the OR-CP-VPM motor is taken as an example for
illustration, as shown in Figure 6. The initial parameters of stator tooth widths, stator yoke widths,
motor outer radii, motor inner radii, PM heights, and PM pole pitch are assigned as 6 mm, 22 mm,
134.5 mm, 79 mm for IR motor and 97 mm for OR motors, 7 mm and 16◦, respectively. During the
optimization processes, the output torques are produced at current I = 250 A.
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The variations of the torque performances with the stator tooth widths of the proposed VPM
motors are shown in Figure 7a. It can be shown the maximum torque capabilities of the IR-VPM,
OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors can be achieved when the stator tooth widths are 8 mm, 8 mm
and 9 mm, respectively. Based on the optimized stator tooth widths, the variations of the torque
performances with the stator yokes of the proposed VPM motors are shown in Figure 7b. It can be
shown the maximum torque capabilities of the VPM motors can be achieved when their corresponding
stator yokes are 23 mm, 23 mm and 23.5 mm, respectively.
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As a key parameter to determine the motor performances, the split ratio of the VPM motors can
be defined as:

ks =
rin
rout

(7)

The variations of the torque performances with the split ratios of the proposed VPM motors are
shown in Figure 7c. It can be shown the maximum torque capabilities of the IR-VPM, OR-VPM and
OR-CP-VPM motors can be achieved when the split ratios are 0.66, 0.64 and 0.66, respectively.

The variations of the torque performances with the PM heights of the proposed VPM motors
are shown in Figure 7d. It can be shown the maximum torque capabilities with of the IR-VPM,
OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors can be achieved when the PM heights are 8 mm, 10 mm and 12 mm,
respectively. Owing to the consequent-pole structure, the proposed OR-CP-VPM motor consists of one
more degree-of-freedom for motor design. To illustrate the effect of the consequent-pole arrangement,
the pole arc ratio is defined as:

kp =
βpm

βp
(8)

The variation of the torque performances with the pole arc ratios of the OR-CP-VPM motor are
shown in Figure 7e. It can be shown its maximum torque capability can be achieved when the pole arc
ratio is 0.65. Consequently, all three VPM motors can be compared quantitatively with the benchmark
IPM motor based on the fair conditions, while their key motor design data are listed in Table 1.

The major objective of this paper is to offer the quantitative comparisons of the proposed designs,
namely toroidal-winding arrangement and consequent-pole structure. In that case, the employment of
simulation analysis is more preferable. With support of the well-developed numerical approach,
any uncertainties come from manufacturing errors can be eliminated. However, experimental
verifications are always indispensable such that the proposed motor will be prototyped with
experimental results included in our future papers.
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Figure 7. Variations of torque performances against different parameters: (a) Stator tooth width;
(b) Stator yoke width; (c) Split ratio; (d) Permanent-Magnet (PM) height and (e) Pole arc ratio.

Table 1. Key design parameters of the proposed motors.

Item Benchmark IPM IR-VPM OR-VPM OR-CP-VPM

Outer diameter 269 mm 269 mm 269 mm 269 mm
Stack length 83.56 mm 83.56 mm 83.56 mm 83.56 mm

Airgap 0.73 mm 0.73 mm 0.73 mm 0.73 mm
Stator tooth width N/A 8 mm 8 mm 9 mm
Stator yoke width N/A 23 mm 23 mm 23.5 mm

Split ratio N/A 0.66 0.64 0.66
PM height N/A 8 mm 10 mm 12 mm

Pole arc ratio N/A N/A N/A 0.65
Number of stator slots 48 12 12 12
Number of rotor poles 8 22 22 22

Number of phases 3 3 3 3
Number of turns 9 16 14 14

Winding arrangement Overlapping Overlapping Toroidal Toroidal
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6. Motor Performance Analysis

The no-load EMF waveforms of the proposed VPM motors at base speed of 1200 rpm are shown
in Figure 8. The results show that all VPM motors can produce the no-load EMF waveforms with
the highly sinusoidal-like patterns. Consequently, the fundamental design criteria, such as pole-pair
arrangement and PM settlement, are confirmed to be correct. In particular, it can also be verified
the proposed toroidal-winding arrangement in both OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors can behave
similarly as the conventional overlapping-winding does. According to Equation (3), it can be expected
all of these motors can generate very smooth torques.
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The output torque waveforms of the proposed VPM motors at steady states under rated current
of 250 A are shown in Figure 9. The average torques of the IR-VPM, the OR-VPM and the OR-CP-VPM
motors are about 389 Nm, 591 Nm and 511 Nm, respectively. The results show the toroidal-winding
arrangement can allow the OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors to produce 51.9% and 31.4% larger
torques than the IR-VPM counterpart. In the meantime, it can be found that the torque ripples of
the IR-VPM motor, the OR-VPM motor and the OR-CP-VPM motor are about 4.5%, 3.6% and 4.1%,
respectively. Consequently, all the torque performances, including average torque values and torque
ripple values, are very attractive for HEV applications [7].
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Figure 9. Steady torque waveforms.

The torque-speed characteristics and the corresponding efficiencies of the proposed VPM motors
are shown in Figure 10. It can be shown that all the proposed VPM motors can achieve excellent
flux-weakening capabilities for wide-speed range operations, and it is one of the key criteria for HEV
applications. Since the IR-VPM motor employs the overlapping winding-arrangement, it suffers from
longer end-winding length and hence lower efficiency than its counterparts. In particular, the IR-VPM
motor, the OR-VPM motor and the OR-CP-VPM motor can achieve peak efficiencies as 87%, 92% and
90%, respectively.
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Figure 10. Torque capabilities and efficiencies against operating speeds: (a) IR-VPM; (b) OR-VPM and
(c) OR-CP-VPM.
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7. Evaluation on Motor Performances

All the key performances of the three proposed VPM motors are summarized in Table 2. To further
illustrate the effectiveness and merits of the proposed VPM motors, the profound benchmark IPM
motor is included for comparisons. The major characteristics of the proposed VPM motors are fairly
compared to the benchmark IPM motor, while a more comprehensive evaluation among these four
motors should be further discussed.

Table 2. Motor performance comparisons.

Item Benchmark IPM IR-VPM OR-VPM OR-CP-VPM

Efficiency 86% 87% 92% 90%
Power 48 kW 48.5 kW 74 kW 64 kW

Base speed 1200 rpm 1200 rpm 1200 rpm 1200 rpm
Output torque 383 Nm 389 Nm 591 Nm 511 Nm
Torque ripple 20.7% 4.5% 3.6% 4.1%

Total mass 32.9 kg 34.8 kg 34.4 kg 33.2 kg
Power density 1461 W/kg 1393 W/kg 2151 W/kg 1928 W/kg
Torque density 11.6 Nm/kg 11.2 Nm/kg 17.2 Nm/kg 15.4 Nm/kg
Material cost 79.8 USD 142.3 USD 206.8 USD 145.9 USD
Power/cost 602 W/USD 341 W/USD 358 W/USD 439 W/USD
Torque/cost 4.8 Nm/USD 2.7 Nm/USD 2.9 Nm/USD 3.5 Nm/USD

With the outer-rotor inner-stator topologies, the OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors can utilize the
toroidal-winding arrangement to improve fill winding factors and end-winding lengths. Consequently,
both these two motors can outperform its IR-VPM counterpart regarding efficiency, power and torque
densities. These features are highly desirable for high-end HEV applications. Apart from high torque
density, a modern HEV also requires a smooth torque production. Regarding this aspect, all three
proposed VPM motors are able to provide very attractive performances.

As one of the major factors that affect the HEV penetration rate, the cost-effectiveness should also
be carefully studied [30]. The key motor material costs, namely laminated iron, PM material and copper,
can be found based on the raw material price in domestic market. Consequently, the cost-effectiveness
among the proposed VPM motors, as expressed by power per cost and torque per cost, can be calculated
and compared. To be specific, with the support of the consequent-pole structure, the OR-CP-VPM
motor can achieve the highest cost-effectiveness of 439 W/USD and 3.5 Nm/USD, as compared with
that from IR-VPM motor of 341 W/USD and 2.7 Nm/USD and OR-VPM motor of 358 W/USD and
2.9 Nm/USD.

Since the IR-VPM motor employs the overlapping-winding arrangement, it suffers from higher
manufacturing complexity than its toroidal-winding counterparts. In addition, the OR-CP-VPM motor
utilizes the consequent-pole settlement for PM installation. Consequently, it further improves its
mechanical integrity over the other candidates.

To offer a more illustrative evaluation for the proposed VPM motors, a score grading system is
employed as shown in Table 3. The grading system includes five key performance indices (KPIs) while
each of them is graded from score 1 to 5, with 1 as the worst and 5 as the best. Five KPIs, namely
efficiency, power density, torque quality, cost-effectiveness and mechanical robustness, are utilized
for motor evaluations. In particular, the first four KPIs can be evaluated quantitatively based on the
motor performances listed on Table 2, while the last KPI can only be evaluated based on qualitative
arguments. As a result, when taking all the KPIs into considerations, the OR-CP-VPM motor will
result as the most capable candidate for HEV applications.
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Table 3. Evaluations on the proposed motors.

Item Benchmark IPM IR-VPM OR-VPM OR-CP-VPM

Efficiency 3 3 4 4
Power density 3 3 5 4
Torque quality 2 3 5 4

Cost-effectiveness 5 3 3 4
Mechanical
robustness 3 2 2 4

Total 16 14 19 20

8. Conclusions

In this paper, three VPM motors, namely the IR-VPM, OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors have
been analyzed and compared quantitatively with the well-known IPM motor. Upon the employment
of outer-rotor structure and toroidal-winding arrangement, the OR-VPM and OR-CP-VPM motors
can both achieve higher efficiency, larger power and torque densities than its IR-VPM counterpart.
Furthermore, with the implementation of consequent-pole topology, the OR-CP-VPM motor can
enjoy comparable power density, better cost-effectiveness and higher mechanical integrity than its
counterparts. By taking all the important criteria into accounts, the OR-CP-VPM motor can be perceived
as an outstanding candidate for HEV applications. As compared with other profound candidates,
the researches on VPM motors are still at the beginning stage. Owing to its absolute merits over its
counterparts, it can be foreseen more attentions will be given on this particular motor type. The major
problems that exist in VPM motor come from its PM material cost, PM flux leakage and manufacturing
complexity. The proposed OR-CP-VPM topology has served as a good starting point to resolve the
problems, while it is worthwhile to make more efforts to further improve these shortcomings.
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Nomenclature

B(θ) airgap flux density distribution
DSPM doubly-salient permanent-magnet
e(t) back electromotive force
EMF electromotive force
f operating frequency
FEM finite element method
FRPM flux-reversal permanent-magnet
FSPM flux-switching permanent-magnet
hPM PM height
HEV hybrid electric vehicle
i(t) phase current
IPM interior permanent-magnet
IR-VPM inner-rotor Vernier permanent-magnet
kp pole arc ratio
ks split ratio
KT torque ripple factor
L stack length
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N(θ) phase winding function
n operating speed

OR-CP-VPM
outer-rotor consequent-pole Vernier
permanent-magnet

OR-VPM outer-rotor Vernier permanent-magnet
Pr number of rotor PM pole-pairs
Ps number of stator pole-pairs
rg airgap radius
rin motor inner radius
rout motor outer radius
Tavg average torque
Tmax maximum torque
Tmin minimum torque
wt stator tooth width
wy stator yoke width
VPM Vernier permanent-magnet
Z number of stator slots
βPM PM pole pitch
βp pole pitch
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